


Derek Kraus will take on his sophomore season in the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series in 2021, 
driving the No. 19 Toyota Tundra for McAnally-Hilgemann Racing.

The nineteen-year-old Stratford, Wisconsin native is coming off of his rookie season in the Truck  
Series. Kraus completed over 99% of the laps contested and had a thrilling runner-up finish at Darlington  
Raceway. Prior to making his foray into trucks, Kraus spent three seasons driving for Bill McAnally 
Racing in the NASCAR K&N Pro Series, highlighted by a K&N Pro Series West championship in 2019. He 
won ten races, captured eight poles and collected more than thirty top-10 finishes in K & N West Series 
action. He also earned Rookie of the Year honors in 2017. Kraus added three victories, a pair of poles 
and fifteen top-10 finishes while competing on the K & N East Series side.

While at BMR, Kraus made a handful of starts in the Truck Series. His debut effort came at Phoenix in 
2018, where he finished 8th. He made four Truck Series starts in ’19 and nabbed another top-10 finish 
at Dover. The green flag on Kraus’s racing career dropped in 2008 when he competed in the Wisconsin 
Go Kart Series as a seven-year-old. He moved to the Midwest Bandolero Series, then transitioned into 
Midwest Truck Series competition, where he won numerous races and a championship. 
 
In 2016, Kraus became the youngest driver to win an ARCA Midwest Series race, surpassing such  
notables as Cup Series champion Matt Kenseth and NASCAR Hall of Famer Mark Martin in breaking a 
record that had stood for over two decades.
 
Off the track, Kraus enjoys wrestling, snowmobiling and spending time with his family. He resides in 
Harrisburg, NC.

About MHRAbout MHR  McAnally-Hilgemann Racing was launched in January of 2020 to compete in the NASCAR Ganders RV 
and Outdoors Truck Series. It is an offshoot of Bill McAnally Racing. BMR, headquartered in Roseville, California, was 
founded in 1986 and is owned by former NASCAR driver Bill McAnally - with one vision; winning races and championships.  
BMR serves as a marketing tool for their sponsors to increase sales and name recognition. BMR marked a major  
milestone in 2020, as the team reached a record 10 championships and 100 wins in the ARCA Menard Series (formerly 
known as the K&N West Pro Series).
 

/DerekKrausRacing @derek9kraus

About INCREDIBLE BANK About INCREDIBLE BANK  IncredibleBank, headquartered in Wausau, Wisconsin with 15 branches throughout 
Wisconsin and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, is a $1.7 billion financial institution known for consistently being recognized 
as one of America’s Most Innovative Banks. Known in the industry as a digital powerhouse, IncredibleBank has deposit 
and lending customers in all 50 states, and is a Premier SBA lender recently ranking as the 41st largest SBA lender in the 
country. The bank holds steadfast in its belief of delivering Incredible Customer Experiences™ in every engagement with 
every customer.
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